Upper Foundation Stage ‘Ice Adventures’ Homework Suggestions for Autumn 2

Make *

Experiment

Design

Use this link below to bake and
decorate your very own Polar Bear
Cupcakes.

You could look at making ice by freezing
water in your freezer. You could stick to
ice cubes or try strange shapes like rubber
gloves. Then watch it as it melts. You could
also carry out an experiment to see what
speeds up the melting process.

Can you make…
A penguin out of a toilet roll?
An igloo out of a yogurt pot?
A polar bear out of cotton wool?

https://realfood.tesco.com/recipes/pola
r-bear-cupcakes.html

Play *
Can you develop your memory skills by
playing the arctic animals memory game
online?
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/playand-win/games/arctic-animals-memorygame/

* Staying Safe Online
Please remember to supervise your child
when accessing online material.
If you have any concerns regarding the
safety of a child online please speak to Miss
Kelly, Mrs Kendall or Mrs Hemingway, our
Designated Safeguarding Leads.

Research
What can you find out about the animals
that live at the Polar Regions?
What do they eat?
How do they stay warm?

Try
Write a letter to Santa explaining what
you would like for Christmas?
His address is:
Santa’s Grotto,
Reindeerland,
XM4 5HQ
He’s very busy so make sure it’s before
10.12.21.

Other ways to have fun
‘50 things to do before you're five’
is a free app full of fun suggestions for
activities to try at home or in the local area to
support your child’s development.
Suggested Activities…
#12 Brrr…Explore the cold!
#16 Whee, bang, whizz!
#34 Woodland wandering!

Evidence Me
Please understand that these are
suggestions for you to do with your
child if you wish, we will welcome any
homework that comes into school but it
is not compulsory. You can share your

child’s work via the Evidence Me
App.

